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i.  At jE  161st session on 9  March 1965,
the Council, having  received  a note from the
Commission on the plan to set up an Inter-
national  Union for the Navigation of  the
Rhine (1), agreed that Membet States  should
hold tonsultations bcforc etamining  any
questions  concerning  this  Union in  the
context of the Central Commission  for the
Navigation of the Rhine.
Since then, the Council at its 171st session
on 22 june 196) has agreed to a solution
tegarding the common organization of  the
goods transport market by road, rail  and
inland watcrway,  including  a body of meas-
ures to  align the operating  conditions  of
markets. Control ovet entty into the trade,
arrangements  to supervise transport capaclty
and criteria for  the application of  these
arrangements  ate expected to come into force
in three years' time.
Meanwhile,  the Central Commission for the
Navieation  of the Rhine has continued its
study of the UNIR plan, and has decidecl to
hold a special session on 1 July next at which
a  draft tesolution will  be presented for
approval by the Member  States of  this
Commission.
The EEC Commission, which was represented
at the meetinss of the Central Commission
for the Navigation of the Rhine, on its side
continued its studies, and now puts this mat-
tcr beforc  the Ccuncil once more,  ptesenting
its comments  on the UNIR plan and bring-
ing up some of the legal and institutional
problems which will arise in applying meas-
ures to rcgulatc inl.rnd water transport  capacity
on a Community  basis within the general
scope of the common transport  policy.
I
A. Control over inland watet ttanspott
capacity
2.  Althoueh from the theoretical  economic
standpoint opinions are divided, the practical
need for control over capacity is almost uni-
versally admitted.
The Eurooean Parliament has several times
emphasized the advantages  of such action (1).
The De Gryse repott on the organization  of
the ttansport  market  recommends that this
question be tackied immediately, policy on
capacity and policy on rates being kept in
step with each other (3).
For its part, the Economic  and Social Commit-
tee noted that a capacity control policy and
a  rates system were the foundation  of  a
general poiicy {or organizing transport  (4).
Later, the Economic  and Social Committee
invited the Commission  to prepare a proposal
for a reguiation on capacity control for inland
water transport of goods (5).
These opinions  seem to correspond to the
industry's  attitude. The International Union
for Inland Navigation (UNIF), in its note on
the  Commission's  Memorandum on  the
generai iines of a cornmon transport policy,
declated that capacity  control would be a
basic element in  any organization of  the
tfanspoft mafKet.
3.  The Commission  cleemed it  necessary  to
seek advice from the Consultative Committee
on Transport set up in  accotdance with
Atticle 83 o{ the Tteaty. The Committee
gave its opinion on 10 March 1966 (6).
This was to the ef{ect that only a system
coveriflg the whole of the Community  should
be  contemplated. Such a  system should
include measures  to eliminate  short-term fluc-
tuations  and to maintdn a long-term  balance.
To remedy short-term  imbalances,  the Com-
mittee preferred the mcthod of  temporary
and voluntary laying-up.  Firms temporarily
withdrawing tonnagc from thc market would
teceive comoensation from a fund to which
every ownei would have to contribute.
The Committee also considered that in inland
watef transport thefe was a petsistent  tendency
towards surplus capacity,  and suggested  scrap-
ping the least productive vessels with the aid
of  public funds (this would be a  single
operation alloq'ing the rapid reduction of a
considerable  surplus).  Other  measures  would
6-oi*Fllin,eins the fuli text of this sbtement.
(2) See the following reports adopted by the European
I'arliament  r Kapteyl report on common  transport policy
in the EEC (doc. PE No 106, 11.12.1961);
Miiller  Herman rcport concerning  the EEC  Commission's
memofandum  on the general  lines of a common transport
policy  (doc. PE No 18, 2.5.1962);
BruDhes  rcnort on  the EEC Commission's  Action
Programme  rcgarding  a cemmon transport policy  (doc.
PE No 132.30.1.1963). (l) Doc. PE No 115. 17.t.1966.
(a) Doc. CES No 70/62, 28.2.1962.
(5) Doc. CES No 3/64, 12.1.1964.
(6) Annex Il conbins a summary  of this opinion.be to adopt a li,:ensing system or a t'lmporary
blocking of access to t6e market twiih the
object of preventing  or limiting an1,r growth
of surplus  capar:ity or long-term imbalance).
B. The problem of capacity  control
in  Rhine shipping
4.  The problern of  adjusting suLpply to
demand by capacity control is especially urgent
for Rhine- shipping, and has for years pre-
occupied the Central Commission for  the
Navigation  of the Rhine.  This bod.y  has set
up an Economic Confetence  on Rhine Navi-
gation, which has net  several  timLes since
1952 and has p,roduced the draft statutes of
an International.  Union for the Navisation
of the Rhine (UNIR) (t).
'ihis  dtaft was submitted to  the Central
Commission,  which considered that it must be
supplemented  by a draft Agreement  betwcen
the states party to the Mannheim Convention.
'Ihese drafts, which together form what is
known as the UNIR plan, are now being
discussed  in the Economic Committee of the
Central Commission  for the Navigation  of
the Rhine, and are thcrefore liable to  be
amended. How,ever,  the work is sutlficiently
Iar advanced  for us to indicate the main lines
of the drafts which will be oresente,l  to the
Central  Commis:;ion at its spl.ciai se.;sion on
I  JuIy 1966.
t.  The UNIR plan is made up on the one
hand of the draft statutes of a corDorate
Association,  and on the other of a preliminary
draft Agreement  between  states partt/ to the
Mannheim Conlention (2).
The corporate -A.ssociation,  named th.e Inter-
national  Union for the Navisation of  the
Rhine, would group all owneis of one or
more vessels  habituaily plying on the Rhine
or its ttibutaries,  Owners would be obliged
to ioin and theii vessels would be enr:ered on
a  lIeer registet,  Members of  the Union
would have to pay entry fees, annual sub-
scriptions  and contributions to l compensation
IunO,
Long- and short-term  measures ate planned.
The short-term  rneasufes would be voluntary
or compulsoty  l:rying-up,  which wouid both
qualify for payrnLents from the compensation
fund. Long-term  measures  envisap,ed  are
agreements free\' g6ns1u4.d  between carriers
with the obiect  o:f eliminating  surplus  capacity
by scrapping anil by .limiting  investnrenrs  in
new equipment. The Association wculd be
empowered to apply these measures.
The object of ttre Agreement is to approve
the Association's statutes  and to amr:nd the
Mannheim  Convention so  as to  avoid
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incompatibiiity  between parts of the tiNIR
plan and that Convention. The organiz:ation
would also be subiect to  an international
supervisory  authority  na.med in the plan as
the Central Commission  for the Navisation
of the Rhine.
C. Community obiecions to
the TINIR plan
6.  The Commission  considers that the LTNIR
plan is open to setious  obiections  on both
economic and legal grounds.
Economic  obiections
7.  The pian would cre:ne a special  system
for a particular 
^rea, 
independently  of the
,common  tfansporf policy, which must cover
the three forms of transport and the whole of
the existing communications  network. This
rartificial  separation of the Rhine from r:ther
'waterways  and other means  of transport would
:inevitably  cause distortionr;  liable to jeopardize
r:he harmonious execution of the comLmon
oolicy, which is applicable  to all f ormLs ol
transpoft  thtoughout  the Community.
'fhis obiection  is the mor,: serious in thar the
.R.hine  is one of the Communitv's mrtst inloor-
tant communications, and cannot be left'out
of the integrated system  to be achieved brl the
common transport poli,:y. Moteover,  the
incteasing  .lnterconnecrion between the Com-
munity's waterways  requires uniform treat-
rnent of all inland water rransport.
ffhe difference in  systems entailed by the
IJNIR plan would ce:ate distortions  in
competition between  iniand water tfansport
Iirms, and consequerrtiy  between  sorne ol the
Community  ports and irLdustrial basins.
lvloreovet, the  Commission is  doubtful
rvhether the measures  suggested in the UNIR
plan ate an ef fective and desirable  wa'ir of
aLttaining the end in view,
Ii  considers that a permanent  imF rovernent
of the situation can onlv be obtained  bv
co-ordinatinrt  Iony- and shorr-rerm  measLrres,
and that this cannot be lieft tc the industry
alone.
llhe short-term  action pioposed in the plan
i.ncludes  compulsory as well as volun,tary
lrrying-up. The fotmer, which is a  d:irect
interference in the operations  of firms, is
(1) Annex III  contaitrs a  summary of  thc work  donc
under the ausDices  of  the Ccntral Commission  for  thc
Rhine towards-drawiog  uo the UNIR  olan.
(::) Annex IV gives in- deiail  the main'provisions  of thc
IINIR plan concerning  access  t,l  the market.opefl to the most serious obiections, because
it is non-selective,  applying  simply to a given
percentage  of total tonnage, and because of
its probable econom.ically  undesirable effects.
In facr modern  vcssels allowing transport  on
the best terms might be laid up  whilst
obsolete  and unoroductive vessels  ftom another
firm remained  in use. This constitutes  an
incentive to  keep out-of-date  vessels  and
discourages  investment  in highly productive
equipment, which would be liable to  the
same scale of laying-up  as obselete vessels.
Moreover, compuisory laying-up  may place
tjrms bound by long-term  contracts  in a very
ciifficult situation.
As for the long-term  action, expansion  of the
fleet is left to free agreement  between  mem-
bers of the Association, and is consideted of
secondatv importance.  Thus it  does not
provide-any effective remedy when a per'
manent surplus exists or is developing.
Finally, the UNIR plan places the main
resoonsibilitv  for action in the hands of the
Association.'  The  limits  on  competition
cnvisaged are determined by the industry.
This olan does not seem such as would enable
governments to establish a transport  policy
planned with an eye to the public interest
and the interests  of carriers and users in the
three modes of ttansport
9.  The very principle of compulsory mem-
bership  is queitionable not only on grounds
of  the constitutional law of  some of  the
Member States, but also from the economic
point of view. The possibilities, inhetent in
all agteements, of restricting or preventing
competition in the carriers' own interests,  and
the possibie  harmful  results, are likely to be
accentuated by the strengthened control ovet
the market granted to a large association
compulsorily uniting all carriers and enjoying
an entirely free hand, subject to competition
only ftom outsidets of newcornefs.
Legal  objections
10. Bv the Treatv of Rome the Community
is empowered to make any provisions  neces-
sarv to introduce and execute  a common  trans-
ooit policv, applicable  throughour the terri-
iories'of iis Mcmber  States for road, rail and
inland watet transport.
It  would seem incompatible with this fun-
damental  principle that Membet  States should
conclude a  separate  agfeement,  without
reference  to the Community,  on measufes
incontestably within the scope of this com-
mon policy,  and which can therefore only b-e
decided within the institutional framework
provided by tbe Trcaty.
In so fat as the UNIR plan would be such
as to jeopardize the estabiishment of a com-
mon transport policy, it is open to question
whether any endorsement of this plan by
Member  States would not be a breach of the
second paragraph  of Articles 5 of the Treaty,
which. provides that Member  States  "shall
abstain from anJr measures likely to ieopardize
the attainment of  the objectives of  this
I reaty  .
11. N{oreover, some of the measures envis-
aged in the UNIR plan seem incompatible
wirh ubligations  arising from rhe Treaty,
especially  as regafds rules of competition.
The pl:n  appcars to  be an  agreement
betwcen 
"n'"toiiset 
of rhe kind forbidden by
Article 81 of 
-the Treaty. The effect of the
asfeement is to testrict competition within
tile Common  Market, especially  bv the com-
pulsoty laying-up measures, the obiect of
which-is to prcvent some Rhine carriers  ftom
competing and so from piaying their part in
orice formation.  This  agf eement  cannot
qualify fot exemption under Article B5(3),
since:
i)  It would not help to improve production
and would brins no benefit to users. because
the non-selective laying-up  would have no
refetence to the profitability of vessels;
ii)  It would not promote technical  ptogress
or  ensure rationalization of  investments,
because the essentials of the long-term  action
are left to the initiative of the enterprises  or
the association, so that competition  would be
so feeble as to be incapable of stimulating
improvcments  in  production.
Doubtless,  the application  of the rules of
comDetition  to transpoft would not prevent
the adoption  of  measurcs to eliminate or
Drevent  uneconomic  competjrion. But clearlv
iuch measures musr be taken anJ supervised
hv the public authorities, since any interven-
tion must be to ensure the ptoper function-
inc of the transport market in thc interest
not onlv of cariiers, but of users and thc
public ai well.
II
A. Possibilities of Community  control
over inland water transport  capacify
12. Besides these economic and legal obiec-
tions, to adopt at this juncture the UNIR
olan would  seem the more untimely in that
it  is now oossible to solve the problem of
capacitv in inland water transport,  including
Rhine 
-transport, 
by Communitv control.To this end, the Comm.ission has macle studies
and effected alI the necessary consultations.
It  expects to present to rhe Council, within
the three-yeat time-limit set by the Council
agreement of 2?- Iune 1965 <>n the adoption
of  controls oYef access to  the transoort
indusrry and orr means of capacity conirol,
a proposal for a regulation, the main lines
of which, subject to further discussion,  will
be as foli.ows:
a)  General  cota.riderations and brouisions
I3.  In inland water transport, surplus capa-
city has been evident for some time. Studies
and enquities into this problem  have not so
far been able to  state with anv certaintv
wherher this is due simply t,: sejsonal fluc-
tuatioos or to business  trencls or structural
conditions. 'Ihere  ate  certainly natural
factors, such as climatic effect on t,he water
level. which crluse remporary surpluses  in
capaciry, but rhc situation is also afl:ectcd  by
changes  in the pattern of demand, More-
over, the existence of a tendency towards  a
iong-term surplus is not to be ieft out of
account.  Final1,l, the structural features  of
the industty ma.y have repercussions  on the
shorr- and long-rerm  level of capaciry.
The Commission considers  that in these cir-
cumstances  it  is  necessary to  regulate the
market; measures should  be taken to correct
short-term  and prevent any ltng-terrl  imba-
lances, and to improve thc market stfuctufe
to  permit bettct adjustment of  supply to
demand.
fhese measures must be implemented bv the
public  authorities.
In the Commission's  view it is imool:ant that
Rhine shipping musr nJr be segregated from
the rest of inland water rransDort  and that a
uniform sysrem  musr be esrablished  for the
whole of this industry.
The planned meilsufes are intended to ensure
a balance berwcen supply and deman.l applic-
able to the whole Communitv fleer. and to
transport for hir: or on own account.
14. Inland wa.rer transport of  goods,
qhether wholly or parrially.w.irhin  dre EEC,
by vessels listcrl in  the inland s,arerway
Iicensing  registers of Member States, would
be subjected to  capacity control by  the
Communitv.
On registration,  .renewable each year by pay-
ment of the fees, a certificate would  be issued.
The system being the same throushout  the
industry, the Community's inland  waterway
network would  h,e divided for administrative
purposes into three areas, because of  the
different conditions prevailing:
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i)  The Rhine basin, including r:he lthine
from the Swiss border to the sea, the navigable
part of the Moselle, and all the orher water-
ways in Belgium, the lrtretherlandr;  anc[ the
Federal Republic of  G-ermany  e xcept the
Danube  (1);
ii)  The French basin, including all rr'ater-
ways except the Rhine and the N4oselle;
i;i)  Thc Italian networl:,
b)  Sbort-tenz  lrzeatures
15. These would chie{ly consist of purely
voluntary laying-up.  Funds, maintainc,l by
dues levied on the whole industry  at rhe time
of taking out or renewal of registration  cerri-
ficates, would be instituted to pay laying-up
compensation. Given the division into b,asins
and the p<.rssibility of m'easures cc,nfined  to
one or two basins, it is advisabie  to establish
three scparate funds, L,ut under cornmon
management.
il a temporary surplus  is noted, the competent
bodies (point 79 infra) ,will pay, for a spe-
,rified period and l'rom a given cllate,  daily
compensation to any carrier undertaking to
withdraw seaworthy  registered  vessels from
r:he market.
'fhe existence of a temporary surplus capacity
.would be determine,d  in the light of:
r )  Seasonal
,:iemand;
and  stru(tural changes in
ii)  The avetage freight rates on the free
market;
iii)  The number of vessels  -vraitinti in ports
or other freighting places;
iv)  Thc average le,ngth of waiting periods.
IJowever, it would be necr:ssary to ensure that
such iaying-up did not become necessary
because of a long-term  surplus.
'jfhe decision to lay up could be confined to
one of two basins, takinq into aci:ount  the
state of supply and demand in each market,
of to pafticular  classes of vessels according to
changes in the pattern of demand.
'llhe rates of compensation  would be fired at
a. level to induce the laying-up of a iarge
enough  part of the fleet to restore the balance
Lretween supply and demand. A  pragmatic
approach  would be advisable in view of the
difficulties nhich  will  be  experienced,
especially  at the beginning,  in  fixing the
f ates. But compensation  f ates must be set
which will  take account of operating c,osts,
lt  l,t "1"* .F ,he structure oi Druube .hippins,  th.
ci)ntrol would  not he applicdble t,) goods transporr  ;[  the
V/est Gcrman  Danube.vet not coristitute incentives to keep unprofit-
able vessels in service, or protract  the life of
marginally  viable enterprises.
c)  Long-term  nteasil.res
16. A tentative programme will be drawn
up to guide the fleet's modernization and
eipansion,  corresponding  to foreseeable  trends
in demand for water transport  and the fore-
seeable  effects of the short-term measures on
the structure  of the fleet. The programme
will be fairly long-term,  but reviewed period-
icaliy, and be integrated with the Com-
munity's  medium-term  economic policy.
17. I{ the competent  authorities should note
the presence or development of a permanent
surplus larger than is indicated  in the pro-
grammc,  thev will take appropriate  steps to
ensure a moie balanced  development.  Such
measures will apply for a fixed period, and
may include:
i)  The payment  of a conttibution in respect
of each new vessel commissioned,  the contrib-
ution being paid to a common  fund' which
woulJ be used ro absorb  surplus capacity by
compensating firms prepared to withdraw part
of theit fleet;
ii)  Limits on investments in vessels, by a
system of building and commissioning  licences.
C)f course, these exceptional  measutes  must
be taken with the intention of encouraging
investment  directed toward modernization and
replacement of old by new vessels. Th-ev will
allow new vessels to be commissioned  when
old  vessels of  equivalent tonnage  are
scrapped.
d)  Rules gouerning  entry into the iulustry
18. Any person wishing to enter the inland
water transport  industry must show proof of
solve-ncy  and professional ability, includins,  a
satisfactory experience of managemen! prob-
lems and knowledge  of national  and Com-
munity laws on the industry.
These qualifications must not amount to a
measurc of professional  protection oJ cause
creat difficulrics in  pracrice. Besides the
i-prou"-ent in  profeisional standards rhev
would bring, they are justified by a concern
to harmonize  provisions in force in member
countrles.
e)  Futtctioning ot' the controls
19. Proposals on the implementation  of
short- and long-term measures will be made
bv  representailves of  the  industrv,  but
dicisions will  be taken by the Communitv
institutions.
To this end, a group of representatives should
be set up to make suggestions on temporary
laying-up, limiting  investments- and, if
appropriate  drawing up  the  development
pfogfamme.
The Commission  would  be empowered to take
the necessary decisions with the help of a
Committee  of  government experts. The
Transpott Market Supervisory  Committee
envisaged by the Council  decision  of 22 Jtne
1965 on the organization  of the transport
market would appear to be the appropriate
body for this task.
f)  Measares to improre  the strncture of the
ipJand uater transfor, market
20. The controls  envisaged in points 14 to
19 above should result in a better  balance
between  supply and demand. But the Com-
mission considers that they should later be
accompanied by mcans to attenuate ot, if pos-
sible. eliminarc  ccrtain  special aspects. such
es certain features of the pattcrn of supply, bv
a tattotahz tion of the industrY.
More especially, there should be improvemetts
in transport  productivity, standards of scrvice
and the'profitability of public investment in
new or improved  waterways, by creating a
more uniform flect adapted to  technical
pfogfess.
The ability of smalL  and medium-sized  enter-
Drises to ovefcomc  imbalances between supply
and demand should be  strengthened by
encouraging  them to combine into technically
and economically  rational units. In this way,
within the limits laid down by the Treatv and
any relevant arrangements  made, it would be
usefui to promote such collabotation  between
firms as would tesult in increased productivity
rhrough improved technical operation and
commercial organization.
In this context it should be emphasized  that
such groupings  must not take the shape of
cartels, but of mcrgcrs or co-operative  enter-
pflses.
Finallv it would be desirable  from the stand-
nuint of  the wrrrking  ou ner to  improve
opportunities for obtaining frcipht.
As these  measufes  take effect, surplus  capacity
can be expected  to diminish,  with a conse-
quent attenuaiion of  the need for  the
measufes.
Vhilst the Commission  considers that such
action to  renovate  the structurc of  inland
water transport is needcd, it  believcs that a
thorough study of thc socio-economic  struc-
ture of the industty is tequired, and that
adiustments should be introduced gradually
as they afe thought opPortune,B. Problems arising in the application of
such controls to Rhine shippi:ng
21. The Commission is aware that oolitical
and legal problems will  cerrainly arise in
applying  such controls to Rhine shipping,  on
the one hand bercause of the Mannheim  Con-
vention,  and on the other, because of the
need to apply the measures to vessels ftom
non-Community  states.
Compatibility  of  the  measures
contemplated  with  the
Mannh,:im  Convention
22.  \i/hilst the short-term  measures  advo-
cated here are compatible  with the Mannheim
Convention 
- 
since they exclude  compulsory
laying-up 
- 
it  appears that the long-term
action pfoposed, with its restrictions on the
commissioning  of new vessels,  would run
counter to some clauses of that Convention.
Hence, to  ach:ieve effective control over
Rhine shipping  capacity, it v'ould tre neces-
sary 
- 
as in the UNIR plan 
- 
to amend
cert.rin prov.isions of the Mannhcim  Conven-
tion by agreem{rnt  between the states party
thefeto.
Necessity  fot  an  agreement
with  Switzr:riand  and  possibly
the  United  Kingdorn
2j.  As the Cornmission  stated in it:; memo-
randum of 8 Aprii L964 (t)  on the appli-
cation of the EEC Treaty to Rhine shipping,
the Community  is able to  subiect  Rhine
shipp.ing  within its territory to normal Com-
munity  law, independently of the vessel's flag,
the cattiet's natr.onality or the country ffom
which the fitm concerned  operates.
Consequently,  from the legal viewpoint,  the
application on rCommunity  territory of the
proposed system needs no agreement  between
the Community and any other state, subiect
to what is said in point 22 above.
However,  from the economic point ,cf view.
ir must be born,: in mind rhai rhe cconomv
in general and Rhine shipping are inrer-
dependent. For controls to be effective  and
watertight,  an agfeement  must be reached
bctween the Community and Switzerland to
establish a  uniform regime for  Rhine
shipping.
Similar considerzltions argue in favour of an
agreement with Great Britain, albeit  less
forcefully.
The legal basis on which an agreement in
accordanca with rhe EEC Treaty could be
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reached must be determin.ed. There are here
rhree possibilities: an association agreement
under Article 238, Iimited to crearing  reci-
procal rights and obligations in th.is sphere;
r commercial  agreement based on Articles 111
and 111 (and if  necessary, recourse to the
complementary possibilities afforded  by
Article 2)5).
Relations  with  the  Central
Commission  for  the
Navigation  of  the  Rhine
24. The clucstion arises of what will  be
the implications  of the agreement  rea.ched
with Switzerland and p,ossibly th.e United
Kingdom for relations  between the Commu-
nity and the Cenral  Commission for I'Iavi-
,qation of the Rhine, in view of the' need for
rr uniform system governring  Rhine shipping.
.Leaving aside the quest.ion of the Central
tSommission's  competence in  economic  mat-
fers, the following problems must be borne
ln mind:
i)  The common transpor:t  policy must cover
rlll the Community's  waterways;  but the Cen-
r:ral Commission is concerned onlv with. the
lRhine.
ri), The transport policy. fttr the waterways
rs hut a part of an r>verall transport  polir:y.
jii)  This policy musr be integrated  with
the general econonric  p,rlicy of  the Com-
rnunlty.
jv)  Two' Community  c,:untries, _kaly and
)-uxembourg, are nor tepresented  at the Cen-
tral Commission.
rr)  As the common  tfansporr policy is pro-
gressively implemented,  other problems  will
have to be settled with Swj.tzerland, concerning
other modes of transport.  Such are transit
zrcross  Switzerland  and the regulation of
international  road transport.
ifhe Commission is mindful of the fact that
the Central Commission for the Navieation  of
rhe Rhine is an internarional bodyl set up
ll50 years ago, with long traditions and vast
experience. In  recent years it  has studied
the different economic problems ,cf Rhine
navigation.  especially th:rt of  cdpacity. It
rnight weli be in a position to make  cons.ider-
,rble contriburions rowards solving problems
of inland water transport.
lfhese  questions must be examined durinp,  the
negotiarions with Sqirzerl:rnd and ttre Uirited
Iiingdom. The frarnewor.k for coll.aboreLtion
it) t". D"". ','ulcoM (64)  140.with the Central Commission for the Navi-
gation of the Rhine will have to be decided
within the Jerms of the Rome Treatv and
with due regard to the competence and struc-
ture of the Community instirutions.
must be settled by general and directly appli-
cabie Community regulations.
Referring to the terms of the agreement
reached in the Council  on 22 Jtne 1965, the
Commission:
i)  Recommends  that thc Council urse the
interested  Member States to susoend  rheir
decision as to approval of the UNIR plan;
ii)  Suggests that the Commission should
open convefsations with the Swiss Govern-
ment, on the basis of the present  memoran-
dum, to find out whether that Government
would be willing to accept a system of con-
ttols over Rhine shipping  capacity;
iii)  Requests the Council to arrange a ses-
sion for this purpose at a d,ate in the near
tuture.
III
Conclusions
25.  The UNIR plan is open to economic
and legal objections, and its  adoption  by
Nlember  States would be incompatible with
the Treaty of Rome. Furthermore  the prob-
lem of capacity in  iniand v/ater rransport
I
f,INNEX /
Note from the Commission to the Council
(9 March .1965)
Plan for an International UniorL for the Na,rigation of the Rhine (UNIR) and the
Common Transport Policy
The Commission notes that the Governments
of the Member  States which are party to the
Mannheim Convention  have been invited bv
resolution of 14, October 1964 of the Central
Commission for the Navigation of tlhe Rhine
to inform the lattet of their attitudes towatds
a plan (UNIR) adopted by the -Economic
Conference  on Rhine Navigation in  Sep-
tember  1964.
The Commission considers  that if  the Euro-
pean Economic Community is to b'e defini-
iively establishcd,  and especially  if  the aims
of common  tra.nsport policy set ou.t in the
Treatv are to be attained, the Rhine naviga-
tion iectot cannot be omittecl ftom the pro-
ccss of integratir)n. It believes that a separate
svstem for the Rhine woukl prejudice the
common  transport policy, especially  zLs regards
the system  gov,:rning inland waterq'ays,  and
would be likelv to cause artificial distortions
in conditions of iompetition.
The Commission  further  considets that the
measures  suggested in  the UNIR  plan,
especiallv  those concerning organization of
rh'e Rhine rransport  markei, would probably
interfere with the fundamental  decisions  the
Council is invited to ta.ke on the basis of
proposals on the subiect put to it  b1' ths
Commission.  Finally, the Commisr;ion  draws
rhe Council's attention to the fact that the
UNIR plan must be iudged in the ligiht of
rhe Treaty  rules on competition.
The Commission, therefore,  being conc,:rned
to see that the Treaty of Rome is put into
effect, hereby brings this problem before the
Council, so that the latter may invite intetested
Member States to postpone  their decision on
the UNIR plan until the Council,  ;in colilabo-
ration with the Commission, has taken up a
clefinite position regard,tag the fundamental
options of the common rranspoft  policy, and
so that the Member  Statr:s concerned  may on
this basis concert their action an,l adopt  a
common  attitude.
ANNEX II
Srimmary  oli the opinion fendefed by the Consultative  Committee on Tfanspoft
instituted in pursuance of i.rticle 83 of the Trcaty
i.  Having analysed the relation between
supply and de.mancl in inland water trans-
port ( r )  the Consultative  Committee notes
rhar rhis markct shoq's temporary or intermit-
tent fluctuations,  and that there appears to
be a long-term surplus  of capacity in parts of
the Communit]' fleet. These two forms of
imbalance  can l:e combated only by different
methocls. Consiequently a  distinction is
.lrawn  between mcasures to eliminate shott-
term fluctuations  and thosc to rem,lve  long-
term imbalances,
t0
a)  Sbort-term, me.tJilres..
2.  rWhiist rejecting as unsatisfactory  meas-
ures to reduce artifiiially  the capacity of boats
(sewing up), to limit the distance tra'relled
,laily o1 banning  srriling on certain  day,;, the
Consulrative  Committee  believes  that with-
drawing a certain tonnage from the market
(t)  S.-*p-"  took diffcreflt  views fron  thoss  surn-
marized here,by laying-up for fixed periods would be the
most cffective  way of adiusring supply ro
(lemand.
j.  The Consultative Committee considers
that the whole industry should  participate  in
such measures, and consequently  does not
approve the solurion proposed by rhe sponsors
of rhe UNIR plan, namely, compulsory mem-
bership of a professional body operating  the
Iaying-up system. It  prefers a  simpler
method, by which all concerned would  be
,rbliged to make contriburions  ro a comDen-
sation fund. which would provide rhe finince
for a speciai body set up to opefate rhe
system.
4.  On examination of the Dossibie forms of
laying-up,  and bearing in mlnd that compul-
sory laying-up  prove insufficienr, rhe ConsuI-
tative Committee, in view of the serious risks
of atbitraty  and unfair rrearment and of the
anti-economic effects of  authoritarian and
binding decisions, is of the opinion that a
wholly voluntary  system operating throughout
the Community should be reimbursed  from
the compensation  fund. The industty would
be closely associated in applying this meas-
ure, and because  there is a matter of public
interest invoived, the authorities  would have
to  exercise at  least general  supervisory
powcrs.
5.  The Consultative Committee also feels
that the impfovement  of natural waterways  is
of special importance  in that it will in the
long run mit;.gate the principal  cause  of
tempofafy  surpluses.
b)  Lottp-tern me.lr.ures
6.  The Consultative Committee distineuishes
bcrween measufes to combat the tendencv
towards long-term surplus capacitv,  already  in
evidence in inland  water transport (preventive
measures) and those intended to eliminate
surplus  (remedial  measures).
7.  The preventive measures  mentioned by
the Consultative  Committee  are:
i)  Informing firms of market trends; this
should be done systematically  to guide firms
entering the market and to channel invest-
ments of existing  firms so as to avoid as far
as possible  misdirected investments;
;i)  Action on financing  conditions: it would
be advisable  to study whether it is desirable
and feasible to restrict  some forms of credit;
iii)  Registration  of new firms and of ship-
ping commissioned,  rhe register ro bc kepr 6y
the public authorities  so that the prevailing
supply and its stfuctufe can be known at any
moment;
iv)  The introduction of  certain  personal
qualifications for entering the trade, which
would also heip to prevent the creation of
surplus  capacity;
y)  The Dutch licensing  procedure:  proof of
"generai intefest to transport"  may also be
considered  as a measufe prevcnting  long-tcrm
surpluses.
8.  The remedial  measures suggested by the
Commitee are:
i)  T'he elimination of  existing  surplus
capacity by scrapping the ieast productive
tonnage in a single operation, with aid from
public funds;
As well as a quanritative  reduction, scrapping
would bring about a structural  improvement,
i.e. a qualitative  effect in  view of  which
scrapping may be desirable even in  the
absence of a permanent  surplus, when the
replacement of o1d and unproductive  equip-
ment by modern vessels is not proceeding  on
rhe scale requircd by rhe economic siruari,rn.
The structural improvement  aimed at  in
scrapping would also help to  remcdy the
shortage of hancls. A  system of sctapping
bonuses would enable old private boatmen
to give up their barely marginal  activities,
which they are obliged to carry on in order
to  earn a  iiving. Young boatmen  now
opefating unproductive ctaft wouid be abie
to join v'ith other private  boatmen in buying
profitable vessels, or to undertake  retraining
:hould they decjde to leave the industry.
ii)  The question  should be examined of
whether a licensing  system,  based on objec-
tive criteria, or even temporary or long-tefm
blocking of access to the market, should be
introduced  to pfevent the formation of per-
manent  surplus  capacity.
9.  Measures of capacity control would apply
equally to  transport for hire or on own
account.
I0.  The Consultative  Committee believes
that the adiusting of supply to demand  would
be advantageously accompanied by a policy  tcr
improve the structure  of supply.
Hence the Committee suggests  measures  to
cncoutage the creation of commercial  asso-
ciations of boatmen,  pools and agreements, so
as to obtain a better distribution of freight.
It  also suggests the promotion  generally  of
co-opefation in  inland watef transport,  by
creating associations of  firms and jointly-
owned fleets. The aim should be the opti-
mum use of eristing c.rpacity.
ilANNEX III
Central Commission for the lrlavigation of the Rhine
Review of work towards solving problems of Rhine shipping
'1. On 12 July 195L the Central Commission
for the NavigaLtion  of the Rhine asked its
member states to appoint six delegates each,
as weil as representatives of privatr3  carriefs
and shipping firms to an Economic Conference
on Rhine Navigation, to study meesures for
relating  availabl.e  tonnage to demand.  at times
of low demancl.
2.  \n  1952 the Economic  Conferr:nce  pro-
oosed  a control over new construction and the
withdrawal of capacity  temporarily in excess
of  demand by laying-up.  Such a  system
required  widespread  support  from the Rhine
carriers; as th;is was not forthcoming,  the
suggestion  remained largely  a deacl letter.
j.  On 2 July 1959, the situation of Rhinc
shipping  having deteriorated, the Economic
Conference \!',ls reconvened.  This  second
session apptoved by a majoritv the <Iraft atti-
cles of an International  Conso.rtium :[or Rhine
Navigation (the CINR plan), designed  to
operate a system of adjusting the available
capacity of the fleet to the prevailing;  demand.
So as to prevent outsiders  ftom aga.in hinder-
ing the effective operation of the plan, com-
pulsory membership was envisaged. Becausc
this plan was in some respects inc,cmpatible
with the Mannheim Convention,  a dtaft agree-
ment was drawn  up between states represented
in the Central Commission,  forming a kind of
addendum  to tlhe Rhine statute.
4.  On 21 October 1960 the Econc,mic Con-
ference transmitted the results of its work
to the Central iCommission, asking:
i)  If  it  was the Commission's  views that
such an organization was justified by econo-
mrc fequlfemenrs;
ii)  If  and to what extent the Commission
was prepared ro Fropose tr, membet states
arrangements.to  enable.the industry to set up
an organizatron  covering a].l shipping and
administrated  by the industry  itsel.f .
5.  The Centrcl  Commissiorl, at its session
in April 1967, apptoached the Consortium
for Rhine Navigat.ion (1) to discover whether
firms were prepared to and capable of reach-
ing; preferably  by free choice, agr,3ement  to
t2
organize navigation on the Rhine in ar way
whrich would ensure its internal cohesion  and
economic stabiiity.
6.  In October 1961 thr: Consortium  carried
out a vast survey among Rhine carriers, the
results of which,'published  in February 1962,
further  revealed the dilferences  of opinion.
Opposition  to the Conference's  planned orga-
niiation  was found to have strengthened.
l.  Further to this surv€y, in Mav 1962, the
Central Commission  inf,trmed  the Economic
Conference that it  would consider the advi-
sability of recommending the governments  to
eive their fitm suppori'to an intetnational
organization of the inclustry after concrete
nroposals acceptable to a large maiority in the
jndusrry and forming a plan not limited  to
caDa(itv control had becn drawn up.
8.  In  September  1962 the  Consortium
reDlied thai it was possible to form such  a
olin. as its latest efforts had failed. More-
over, the Consortium  sta.ted that it could not
make any proposals for the organizati,cn of
Rhine shipping on a voluntaty  basis going
beyond the plan put forvrard by the Eco:nomic
Conference.
In  October 1962 the Central ComnLission
postponed  its decision.
9.  Having regard to the European  Economic
Community's iimetable for work on a com-
mon transport  policy, arLd in view of cettain
proposals iubmitte.l in trIay 1963 bv th,: EEC
Commission  to rhe Council, it  was decided
to convene a third session of the Economic
Conference.
Meetine on 5 Noveml>er 1963, the latter
formulated  objections  to the EEC Commis-
sion's proposals for  a  tate-bracket system,
and proposed controls over capacitlr as a prior
condition for organizing the market.
(l)  A Drofessional bodr  rePre';enting  shipping  firms  and
Drivrte  carrirrs operrtiirg  on the Rhine :  it  co-c'rdinates
its  actir itv  with  the -lnternational  Union for  Inland
Navigation, which represeots  the water traosPort  indushy
throughout EuroPe.The Economic Conference  approved by  a
majority the draft statutes of an International
Union for  the Navigarion of  rhe Rhine (UNIR), which would inter alia  convol
capaciry,(1). Compulsory .membership was
eovlsaged on certarn condrtlons.
l0- - A  resolution passed by the Economic
Conterence  on 22 September 7964 apDroved
the UNIR plan, and asked the Centril' Com-
mission to enquire as soon as possible of the
governments  concerned if they were prepared
to accept this pian, and of Member  States of
the Community if  their governments  could
give consideration to the plan as an integral
part of the common traosport policy.
lI.  Ar a meeting on 19 October 1964 the
CentraI Commission  passed a resolution in
which it took note of the resolution of the
Economic Conference  and decided to complv
with the request contained in the Conferenie'i
afbresaid resolution, and consequently  request-
cd .delegartons  to enquire withour delay of
thelf governments  as to their attitude  towards
this pian. Further, ir instructed its Economic
Committee to proceed meanwhile to examine
the UNIR plan with a view to ascertainins
ho-w, in its essentials, it  could be put into
ettect.
12. On 19 October  1964 rhe Central  Com-
mission wrore ro the Ptesident of the ECSC
Special  Councii of Ministers, informins him
that the implementarion of  the Economic
Conference's  proposals could form the basis
of an overall sertlement, in which it would be
possible  to solve the dif{icult and important
problems  arising in  the application of the
agreement  of 9 July 1957 (2).
The EEC Council and Commission were nor
explicitly  informed.
13. The EEC Commission, noting that the
Governments of its Member States Dartv to
the Mannheim  Convention  had been' invited
to inform the Central Commission  of their
respective  attirudes towards the UNIR olan.
referred the marter to  the Council (see
Annex I to rhis document).
Following the Commission's  statement.  the
Council  agreed that the Member  States would
confer among themselves before  examinins
any questions concerning  the UNIR and in
the conrexr of the Central Commission  for
the Navigation of  rhe Rhine (see  doc.
430/6rMC/Pv/5, 28 April 196).
L4. On  13  October 1965 the  Central
Commission,  discussing the first report sub-
mirted by the Economic Committee  on the
UNIR statutes (see point 11) instructed  a
worKlng party:
i)  To study more closely  the economic and
legal problems mentioncd in  the aforesaid
report, to-study any others which might arisc,
and ro submit its conclusions  ro rhe Economic
Committee within three months in the form
of a commentary .on the UNIR statutes;
ii)  To submit a  preliminary dra{r agrec-
ment to  be concluded between interested
states to give effect to the plan on the basis
of these  conclusions.
1t.  Several sessions  of the UNIR workine
party were devored  to exeminine  the various
clauses of rhe Jraft statures  from'an  economic
and technical point of view. After consul-
tations,  amendments were drafted, but the
study could not be finished in  the time
allowed (see point  14). However,  rhe
general lines of the statutes wcre not aftercd.
A  preiiminary  draft agreement  (3) on the
plan's implementation, for conclusion  between
the states, was also prepared.
The EEC Commission  representative, who had
been present  as an observer, whilst appreciat-
ing the efforts made to solve the ptoblem of
adjusting supply to  demand in  transport,
voiced certain reserves, which in brief 
-con-
sisted of the obiections ser our in the main
body of this document.
16. On 14 April 7966 the UNIR workine
party transmitted to rhe Economic  Commirtec
of the Central  Commission a progress reporr
containing the statements  of the EEC Com-
mission's observer;  the amended draft statutes
of the UNIR and the preliminary  draft asree-
ment were appended  for information.
17. The working  parry's rcport having bcen
adopted by thc Economic 
'Committce, 
rhe
Central Commission took note of this docu-
nent at its session of 2l-28 April. It asked
the Economic Committee ro comDlere  rhe
prepafations of rhe preliminary draft agree-
ment, to re-examine  the dtaft UNIR statutes
and to report before the next special  session
on I  July 1966.
It  A"*' IV ;rtains a summary of the pritrcipal provi-
sions of the UNIR statutes.
rlr  so c.rlled  P( rc'\bcr_p, igrc,.r,,..t  orr r.rt,.s anrl .o.rLli.
tio rs for coel and steel transport on thc Rhine.
(3_) Anne-x  lV contains a sumniary  of the main provisions
oJ this draft.
t3ANNEX IV
Principal provisions of the UNIR plan (t)
A.  Dra{t  statutes  ('2)
1.  The plan u'ould set up a corporate asso-
ciation,  named the International Union for
the Navigation of the Rhine, of ali carriers
oDerating  carqo vessels on thc Rhine and its
rriburaries; thcs,: vessels would be Iisted in a
fleet resister.  However,  inland warer  trans-
Don oDeralors  whose vessels do not ply on
ihe Rhine and its tributaries regularly, hut
intermittently or for part of the year only'
would be ible to  give an acceptance  of
liabilitv which 'wouid replace affiliation  with-
out qualifvine  r.hem for membershipl in rhis
."r" ih"ir ves#ls would not be enter'ed in thc
fleet register.
2.  Members  oli the UNIR would be obliged
to Dav entrance  fees and annual subscriptions
,ccording to the deadweight tonnap:e of rhe
vessels registered.  Moreovcr,  for each vessel
on the fleer lsqister,  they would be required
to pay dues wirich would go ro maintain,.a
"freisht disrribution  and compensatl()n tund
This lun.l t'ould pay compensation for ves-
sels laid uD and cover the administrative  costs
of  freiehi sharing. Carriers having given
an acceptance  of liability. would pay neither
entrance {ees nor annual subscript.ions,  but
would be Iiable to pay compL'nsation dues in
proportion to thc length in  days of therr
prriage on the Rhine and its triburaries.
3.  The association's pri.ncipal aim ,would 
be
to ensute a snroother flow of tallic  by a
system of voluntary  controls relating  available
carso caoacitv lo the present or foreseeable
volume of gooJs, and 
-thus allow profitable
use of the fleet,
For this purpose, the UNIR draf r  statutes
include:
^:) 
Short-term  tned!ilres:
i)  UNIR mentbers voluntarilv  laying up
vessels during a certain perio<l would qualify,
as from a fixcd day, for laying-up  (ompcnsa-
tion (voluntary laying-uP);
ii)  In the event of excess  tonnage,  actual or
foreseen, having an unfavourable effect  on
Rhine shippinpf in general and particularlv
the freichi'market, the laying-up of part of
the resistered fleet and vcssels trnder an
u...oturi."  of liabiiitv would be or,:lered  for
a fixed period (compulsorv laying-u.p).
t4
iii r  The principle of  equal treatment  .is
affirmed, but only UNIR members  rvould
qualify for laying-un cornpensation.
A Freieht Distribution  C.ommitttee  would be
set up,'io keep a cortstant watch on the volume
of  business.  to decide on the amount  and
duration of  laying-up, to  determine the
amounts of compensation  dues and laying-up
compensation  and the starting date for paying
out the last-mentioned;
hr  Couplementory  measttres te  (')ntrol
capactrl:
Acreements to  limir  investment in  new
equipment could be freely concludcd be':ween
firms, as could voltrntary  agreernents to scrap
old and unproductive or redundant vt:ssels'
4.  The UNIR draft statutes provide  for very
cxtensive administrative machinerv. Besides
rhe  above-mentioned Freight DistriL,ution
Committee,  it  has been agreed to set up a
Secretariat-General and other bodies, some
ouite laree. lt  is proposed to pay members
.f  th"." bodics all,iwances.
The means of effecting  the difficult ancl vast
administrative  tasks lnvolved  in.  business
sharing  are not specified.
B.  Preliminat:y  draft  agt:eenlent
between  the  Mannheim  Conqen-
tion  States
5.  The preliminary draft agreen'lent states
the grounds for forming  this associatiou  and
aimito solve several legal problems as to the
comDatibilitv of the UNIR with the Mann-
heim Convention (freedom of passage)  and
with the constitutional  law of interested  states
(fredorn of association)
5.  Moreover, the draft agreement sets out
briefly  the Association's  obiects and functions,
ampliiies.certain .provisi'.>ns of thc dralit sta-
tutes. anJ is designed Io extend its g'3qg1a-
ohical scope to othir inland  water*ays  besides
ihe stretches of the Rhine which are subiect
to  international convention (supplemr:ntary
protocol).
(1) As at 27 April 1966.
1:.y Orrly prot i.ions concer nirrg rrcc\s to tlle mJrket irc
given in this antrex'II ,
!
I
l
I
r
I I
It is stipulated that every owner of a cargo-,
towing- or  pusher-vessel  using the inlind
waterways within the Association's  iurisdic-
tion musr be a member of the Association
except as otherwise  provided in its statutes
(compulsory affiliation).
The draft agreement also confirms that the
A.ssociation.  may e.nforce remporary laying-up
of vessels (compulsory laying-up).
Emphasis is given ro the facr that Assoc.iation
members  as well as non-member firms using
inland waterways  wirhin the Assocjation's
jurisdiction musr pay the dues prescribed in
the sratutes (compulsory dues),
7.  However, whereas the draft statutes of
the UNIR provide  for no public supervision,
the draft agreemenr designates as the interna-
tional supervisory aurhoiiry the Central  Com-
mission for the Navigation of the Rhine.
The latter would nominate for this purpose
a special  Standing Committee, in which each
interested  state would be represented by a
pleni potentiary.
The drafr agreemcnr specifies the decisions of
rhe Associarion  or its bodies which would be
subject to the approval of the Supervising
authority, as well as the cases in which the
authority could amend or annul the Asso-
ciation's decisions.
8.. Lastly, thc draft agreement provides  for
xdmrnlsrratlve  sanctions,  thc territorial juris_
diction of  national courts, the couri of
appeal and defines the grounds for appeal
against decisions of the Association's bodies
or the. Supervisory  Authority and the appeal
autnorltles.
The Agreement, to be conciuded  for a period
of five years, would be subiect to ratifiiation:
after that time, it  would be renewable  bv
taclt consent.
I
I
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